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SCIENTIFIC RATIONALE OF MEASURES ON PREVENTION
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Today, in Kharkiv region, most of the surface water bodies as a result of man-made and
anthropogenic loading have lost their natural purity and the ability to self-purify. One of the
features of water resources of the region is that the rivers, which serve as the main sources
of water supply, are also used as receivers of treated wastewater. In order to analyze the
state of pollution of the aquifer of Kharkiv region during 2007–2016, laboratory studies of
water of surface water reservoirs of the 1st and 2nd categories were conducted and summarized.
The researchers have found that over the past 10 years the pollution of surface water bodies
of the 1st category according to sanitary-chemical indicators is at the level of 4.5%,
microbiological indicators – 14%, water pollution of reservoirs of the 2nd category is 20%
and 12%, respectively. In order to prevent the occurrence of diseases of different etiology
among the population of Kharkiv region, the source of which is the water factor, a set of
methodical and practical measures that will contribute to the improvement of the surface
water of the region has been developed.
Keywords: drinking water, laboratory tests, microbiological indicators, sanitary-chemical
indicators, preventive measures.
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Introduction
Ukraine's drinking water supply is almost 80%

secured from surface sources. The ecological
state of surface water bodies and the quality of
water in them are the decisive factors of sanitary
and epidemic well-being of the population.
Potential reserves of surface waters of Ukraine
are estimated at about 209.3 km3 per year, of
which 25% is formed within the state. At the
same time, the majority of river basins according
to the hygienic classification of water bodies
according to the degree of pollution can be
attributed to polluted and very polluted ones [1–3].

Monitoring of water quality in surface water
bodies shows that, despite some decline in
industrial production in recent years and decrease,
in this connection, discharge of waste water from
the reservoir, on average, the state tends to
deteriorate the ecological state of reservoirs of
the 1st class water from which it is used for
drinking needs and the 2nd class, which are

foreseen for sports, and used as recreation zones
for sanitary-chemical and microbiological
indicators [4].

Of particular concern is the state of the Dnipro
river basin, which provides drinking water to more
than 75% of the country's population.

Kharkov region has one of the most deve-
loped national economic complexes of Ukraine
and borders on industrial regions of Donetsk and
Lugansk region, Dnipropetrovsk region and the
Russian Federation. The area of the oblast is 31.4
thousand km2. It is located on the watershed of
the river basins of Don (the river Siversky Donets)
and the Dnieper River. There are 17 admini-
strative districts that belong geographically to the
basin of the Seversky Donets River within Khar-
kiv region, and there are 10 ones that belong to
the Dnipro River basin. The region has an
extremely low level of water supply – 1.8% of
the total resources of Ukraine. Water resources
of the region are formed due to atmospheric pre-
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cipitation, local runoff, groundwater, as well as
due to external influx from adjacent territories
(transit water of Russia) [5–6].

At present, in Kharkiv region, a significant
part of surface water bodies has lost its natural
purity and suitability for self-purification, which
indicates a significant man-made and anthro-
pogenic load on the water recreational zones of
the region [7–9].

The purpose of the study was to analyze the
status of pollution of surface waters of Kharkiv
region according to the laboratory research data
for the development of scientific and practical
and preventive measures aimed at improving the
water supply of the population of Kharkiv region.

Materials and methods of research
During 10 years from 2007–2016, laboratory

studies of water of surface water reservoirs of
the 1st and 2nd category on the basis of institutions
and establishments of the State Aviation Service
were conducted and the results of existing resear-
ches for the specified period were summarized.

The study of the state of pollution of surface
water of the reservoirs was evaluated in accor-
dance with the existing normative documents,
namely:

– «Sanitary rules and norms of protection of
surface water from pollution» (SanPiN 4630-88);

– GOST 17.1.5.02-80 «Protection of nature.
Hydrosphere Hygienic requirements for zones of
recreation of water objects»;

– State sanitary rules of planning and deve-
lopment of human settlements, approved by the
order of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine dated
June 19, 1996 ¹. 173;

– DSTU 4808: 2007 «Sources of centralized
drinking water supply. Hygienic and environ-
mental requirements for water quality and selec-
tion rules»;

– State sanitary rules of planning and deve-
lopment of human settlements, approved by the
order of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine ¹. 173.

Research results
The surface water resources of Kharkiv region

are represented by rivers (867), lakes (583), reser-
voirs (56), rates (2538) and the Dnipro-Donbas
channel [10].

One of the peculiarities of water resources is
that the rivers, which serve as the main sources
of water supply, are also used as sewage recei-
vers. The problem of pure water remains the
number one problem.

Protection of water resources is one of the
most complex problems of water management.
The surface runoff from the fields carries a large

amount of fertilizers and pesticides in the reservoir.
The drainage of communal services from sett-
lements is increasing significantly.

Every year the rivers of the region are subject
to anthropogenic stress, which leads to a decrease
in the ability of water bodies to self-purify and
restore water quality.

The main source of pollution of the rivers in
the city of Kharkiv is the discharging of untreated
storm water, the lack of facilities for the purifi-
cation of storm sewage in the city.

Improper cleaning of roads, streets, irregular
cleaning of drainage wells leads to increased
water pollution of rivers of the city. During the
flood and the passage of ice, the water quality of
the surface water drains considerably. Sediments
of rivers are significant sources of secondary
intake of microorganisms in water.

Insufficient power and efficiency of existing
wastewater treatment facilities leads to a violation
of the sanitary-chemical and hydrobiological re-
gimes of rivers, lakes and other surface water
bodies.

There are 155 wastewater treatment plants
in the region, of which 89 have sewage disposal
in open water (including through 78 releases of
household sewage and 13 issues of industrial
waste water).

Insufficiently purified waste water was dis-
charged through 32 issues (including 29 issues of
household and 3 issues of industrial waste water)
from the reservoir. Also, up to 1.5 million m3 of
crude surface drainage comes in through the
139 leaflets into the rivers of the region.

One of the reasons for the deterioration of
the quality of water of surface water bodies is
eutrophication – the increase in the pollution of
recreational reservoirs by invasions of alien species,
for example, various species of pistachios of the
body-shaped (Ristia stratiotes) sections of the
river Siversky Donets in Chuhuevsky, Peche-
nizsky and Zmiyivsky districts of Kharkiv region,
and entering the reservoirs with natural drainage
contaminated waters from the territory of sett-
lements [10].

Over the past 10 years, according to the ana-
lysis of laboratory tests of surface water bodies
of the 1st category for sanitary-chemical indi-
cators, the percentage of samples exceeding the
maximum permissible concentrations ranges from
1.5% in 2012 to 12.0% in 2010 and averages over
4.5%.

Over the past 10 years, according to the ana-
lysis of laboratory studies of surface water reser-
voirs of category I microbiological indicators, the
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percentage of samples exceeding the maximum
permissible concentrations ranges from 4.3% in
2016 to 27.4% in 2007 and averages over 14%
(tab. 1).

In some years, significant deterioration of
water quality according to sanitary-chemical and
especially microbiological indicators was due to

accidents at the sewage treatment facilities of
the districts of the region, which is confirmed by
the analysis of official reports of the relevant
structures (fig. 1).

Much worse quality of water is selected from
surface waters of the 2nd category.

Over the past 10 years, according to the
analysis of laboratory tests of surface water
bodies of the 2nd category, according to sanitary-
chemical indicators, the percentage of samples
exceeding the maximum permissible concen-
trations ranges from 14.5% in 2013 to 25.0% in
2009 and averages over 20.0%.

Over the past 10 years, according to the
analysis of laboratory studies of surface waters
of the 2nd category, according to microbiological

indicators, the percentage of samples exceeding
the maximum permissible concentrations ranges
from 6.0% in 2009 to 25.5% in 2005 and averages
over 12% (tab. 2).

However, as shown by the results of the
research, the indicators of water pollution of the
reservoirs of the 2nd category have no sharp

changes, as it is established in the reservoirs of
the 1st category. This is due to the fact that the
main wastewater treatment facilities are the
Siversky Donets River, which is a source of
drinking water supply in Kharkiv region (fig. 2).

Discussion
By the scientists of Kharkiv National Medical

University in order to prevent the contamination
of surface water reservoirs of the 1st and 2nd

categories as well as for the prevention of the
morbidity of the population and improvement of
the rest in the reservoirs which serve as areas of
recreation:

– an ecological and hygienic component to the
general scheme of use of water objects of the basin
of the river Siversky Donets has been drawn up;

Table 1. The generalized data of research on the quality of water
of surface water reservoirs of the 1st category of Kharkiv region in the period of 2007–2016

(percentage of samples with excess MAC)

Fig. 1. Dynamics of changes in water quality indicators for surface water reservoirs
of the 1st category in the period 2007–2016
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– an information sheet on scientific (scientific
and technical) products intended for practical
application in the field of healthcare «Method of
assessment of the degree of medical and ecolo-
gical stress in the area of the location of the water
recreational zone» ¹. 76 – 2016 has been
prepared;

– ecological-hygienic concept on public health
protection in water recreation zones has been
developed.

Today, the research materials have been
submitted to obtain the Patent of Ukraine for the
invention on how to determine the assessment of
existing risk for both reservoirs and for public
health.

In order to improve the sanitary and ecological
state of surface reservoirs, the scientists of Khar-
kiv National Medical University have developed
and implemented a set of preventive measures,
the main of which are:

– conducting a thorough analysis of the causes
of deterioration or improvement of the quality of
water of open water bodies by the scientists;

– scientific substantiation of proposals for the
implementation of measures to stop discharges
of insufficiently cleaned and untreated sewage
into the reservoir, disinfection of waste water
(special attention is paid to the treatment facilities
located in rural settlements);

– continuous monitoring of pollution levels of
surface water bodies by organoleptic, physic-
chemical, microbiological indicators, as well as
on salts of heavy metals, pesticides, strontium and
cesium;

– to ensure work with the media on informing
the state of surface water and drinking water.

The aforementioned measures can be used
for implementation in other regions of Ukraine,
subject to the consideration of the specifics and
features of the use of surface water bodies.

Fig. 2. Dynamics of changes in water quality indicators for surface water reservoirs
of the 2nd category in the period 2007–2016
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Table 2. The generalized data of water quality studies
of surface water reservoirs of the 2nd category of Kharkiv region in the period of 2007–2016

(percentage of samples with excess MAC)
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Conclusions
The researches have determined that for the

last 10 years the pollution of surface water
bodies of the 1st category in terms of sanitary-
chemical indicators is at the level of 4.5%,
microbiological indicators of 14%, water pollution
of reservoirs of the 2nd category of 20% and
12% respectively.

It has been established that the main causes
of pollution of surface water bodies are untreated

wastewater and a significant anthropogenic load
on the surface reservoirs.

The scientists of Kharkiv National Medical
University have developed a set of methodological
and practical measures to prevent the emergence
of diseases of different etiology, the source of which
are water factors, introduced in the activities of
scientific institutions and utilities in Kharkiv region,
as well as in the educational process of higher
educational institutions in Ukraine.
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Íà ñüîãîäí³ ó Õàðê³âñüê³é îáëàñò³ á³ëüøà ÷àñòèíà ïîâåðõíåâèõ âîäîéìèù âíàñë³äîê òåõíîãåííî-
ãî òà àíòðîïîãåííîãî íàâàíòàæåííÿ âòðàòèëà ïðèðîäíó ÷èñòîòó òà ìîæëèâ³ñòü äî ñàìîî÷èùåííÿ.
Îäí³ºþ ³ç îñîáëèâîñòåé âîäíèõ ðåñóðñ³â ðåã³îíó º òå, ùî ð³÷êè, ÿê³ ñëóæàòü îñíîâíèìè äæåðåëàìè
âîäîïîñòà÷àííÿ, âèêîðèñòîâóþòüñÿ òàêîæ ó ÿêîñò³ ïðèéîìíèê³â î÷èùåíèõ  ñò³÷íèõ âîä. Ç ìåòîþ
àíàë³çó ñòàíó çàáðóäíåííÿ âîäîíîñíîãî ãîðèçîíòó Õàðê³âñüêî¿ îáëàñò³ ïðîòÿãîì 2007–2016 ðîê³â
ïðîâåäåí³ òà óçàãàëüíåí³ ëàáîðàòîðí³ äîñë³äæåííÿ âîäè ïîâåðõíåâèõ âîäîéì ² òà ²² êàòåãîð³¿.

Äîñë³äæåííÿìè âñòàíîâëåíî, ùî çà îñòàíí³ 10 ðîê³â  çàáðóäíåííÿ ïîâåðõíåâèõ âîäîéì ² êàòå-
ãîð³¿ çà ñàí³òàðíî-õ³ì³÷íèìè ïîêàçíèêàìè çíàõîäèòüñÿ íà ð³âí³ 4,5 %, ì³êðîá³îëîã³÷íèìè ïîêàçíèêà-
ìè – 14 %, çàáðóäíåííÿ âîäè âîäîéì ²² êàòåãîð³¿ ñêëàäàº 20 òà 12 % â³äïîâ³äíî.

Ç ìåòîþ ïðîô³ëàêòèêè ñåðåä íàñåëåííÿ Õàðê³âñüêî¿ îáëàñò³ âèíèêíåííÿ çàõâîðþâàíü ð³çíî¿ åò³î-
ëîã³¿, äæåðåëîì ÿêèõ º âîäíèé ôàêòîð, ðîçðîáëåíî êîìïëåêñ ìåòîäè÷íî-ïðàêòè÷íèõ çàõîä³â, ÿê³
ñïðèÿòèìóòü îçäîðîâëåííþ ïîâåðõíåâèõ âîäîéì ðåã³îíó.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: ïèòíà âîäà, ëàáîðàòîðí³ äîñë³äæåííÿ, ì³êðîá³îëîã³÷í³ ïîêàçíèêè, ñàí³òàð-
íî-õ³ì³÷í³ ïîêàçíèêè, çàõîäè ïðîô³ëàêòèêè.
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Ì.È. Ëèòâèíåíêî, À.È. Çàëþáîâñêàÿ, Í.Ã. Ùåðáàíü, Ò.È. Òþïêà, Â.Â. Çëåíêî, Þ.Í. Àâèäçáà
ÍÀÓ×ÍÎÅ ÎÁÎÑÍÎÂÀÍÈÅ ÌÅÐÎÏÐÈßÒÈÉ ÏÎ ÏÐÅÄÓÏÐÅÆÄÅÍÈÞ ÇÀÃÐßÇÍÅÍÈß
ÏÎÂÅÐÕÍÎÑÒÍÛÕ ÂÎÄÎÅÌÎÂ ÕÀÐÜÊÎÂÑÊÎÉ ÎÁËÀÑÒÈ

Íà ñåãîäíÿ â Õàðüêîâñêîé îáëàñòè áîëüøàÿ ÷àñòü ïîâåðõíîñòíûõ âîäîåìîâ â ðåçóëüòàòå òåõíî-
ãåííîé è àíòðîïîãåííîé íàãðóçêè ïîòåðÿëà åñòåñòâåííóþ ÷èñòîòó è âîçìîæíîñòü ê ñàìîî÷èùåíèþ.
Îäíîé èç îñîáåííîñòåé âîäíûõ ðåñóðñîâ ðåãèîíà ÿâëÿåòñÿ òî, ÷òî ðåêè, êîòîðûå ñëóæàò îñíîâíûìè
èñòî÷íèêàìè âîäîñíàáæåíèÿ, èñïîëüçóþòñÿ è â êà÷åñòâå ïðèåìíèêîâ î÷èùåííûõ ñòî÷íûõ âîä.
Ñ öåëüþ àíàëèçà ñîñòîÿíèÿ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ âîäîíîñíîãî ãîðèçîíòà Õàðüêîâñêîé îáëàñòè â òå÷åíèå
2007–2016 ãîäîâ ïðîâåäåíû è îáîáùåíû ëàáîðàòîðíûå èññëåäîâàíèÿ âîäû ïîâåðõíîñòíûõ âîäîåìîâ
I è II êàòåãîðèè.

Èññëåäîâàíèÿìè óñòàíîâëåíî, ÷òî çà ïîñëåäíèå 10 ëåò çàãðÿçíåíèå ïîâåðõíîñòíûõ âîäîåìîâ
I êàòåãîðèè ïî ñàíèòàðíî-õèìè÷åñêèì ïîêàçàòåëÿì íàõîäèòñÿ íà óðîâíå 4,5 %, ìèêðîáèîëîãè÷åñ-
êèì ïîêàçàòåëÿì – 14%, çàãðÿçíåíèå âîäû âîäîåìîâ II êàòåãîðèè ñîñòàâëÿåò 20 è 12 % ñîîòâåò-
ñòâåííî.

Ñ öåëüþ ïðîôèëàêòèêè ñðåäè íàñåëåíèÿ Õàðüêîâñêîé îáëàñòè âîçíèêíîâåíèÿ çàáîëåâàíèé ðàç-
ëè÷íîé ýòèîëîãèè, èñòî÷íèêîì êîòîðûõ ÿâëÿåòñÿ âîäíûé ôàêòîð, ðàçðàáîòàí êîìïëåêñ ìåòîäè÷åñêè-
ïðàêòè÷åñêèõ ìåðîïðèÿòèé, êîòîðûå áóäóò ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü îçäîðîâëåíèþ ïîâåðõíîñòíûõ âîäîåìîâ
ðåãèîíà.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ïèòüåâàÿ âîäà, ëàáîðàòîðíûå èññëåäîâàíèÿ, ìèêðîáèîëîãè÷åñêèå ïîêàçàòå-
ëè, ñàíèòàðíî-õèìè÷åñêèå ïîêàçàòåëè, ìåðû ïðîôèëàêòèêè.

Íàä³éøëà äî ðåäàêö³¿ 04.02.2019
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Àäðåñà: Óêðà¿íà, 61022, ì. Õàðê³â, ïðîñï. Íàóêè, 4.
Òåë.: +380962151148.
E-mail: kkld1@ukr.net.
ORCID: 0000-0003-1308-5034.
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